DocuSign Release Notes describe new or enhanced features, fixes, announcements, and technical alerts.

**Release Availability**

**Important:** Feature availability timing may vary.

Each month, Release Notes include items from different parts of the DocuSign product. Some of these areas have different release cycles, which means availability of the feature may vary. Items are available by the end of the month for which the notes are written, but may appear slightly before or after the release notes are published.

**Note:** Some features and options are supported only in certain DocuSign plans. Your account plan might not support some options in these Release Notes. For information about which options are available for your account, check your account plan or contact your Account Manager.
New/Enhanced

User - eSignature

Admin/Org Admin

Enhancements:

• The left-hand navigation menu item for the eSignature Admin homepage has been renamed from “eSignature Admin” to “Overview,” and is now located above the Account category.
• Administrators can enable account insights from the Overview page in DocuSign Admin.

-This allows administrators to export usage data reports from accounts within their organization.

-Availability: Requires Organization Management or Enterprise Pro

• Updates to ID Verification in eSignature Admin:

-Administrators can now set up Identity Verification Configurations that require envelope recipients to verify their identity only once before accessing the envelope. This is recommended when the Manual Review option is activated.

-The user experience for Country, ID Type and ID Evidence selection within an ID Verification Configuration has been improved.

-Availability: Requires Identity Verification add-on

API

No new enhancements for Demo Release.

Fixed

User - eSignature

Templates and Tags

New Error Code is added to createBulkSendRequest

https://developers.docusign.com/esign-rest-api/reference/BulkEnvelopes/BulkSend/createBulkSendRequest

ErrorCode: BULK_SEND_ENVELOPE_SIZE_LIMIT_EXCEEDED

ErrorMessage: Bulk Send envelope size limit exceeded, limit is: {0}, given envelope is: {1}.
Users that encountered this error can reduce the size of their envelope by removing any unnecessary documents, or using smaller or compressed versions of those documents. Please contact Support or your Account Manager and submit a request to see the limit raised if needed.

**Admin/Org Admin**

- Administrators can successfully save default email preferences for new users added to the account in eSignature Admin.
- The Add User button in eSignature Admin is displayed for accounts where adding users is available.

**API**

*The full Create Envelopes call still required an email on a conditional recipient*

Creating a Conditional Recipient now would not require any placeholder emails in the API call. For Conditional Recipients, leave the recipient's information blank and use the workflow object to specify that this is a conditional recipient.

**Announcements**

**User - eSignature**

**Developer Sandbox Home page**

We are enhancing the Home page on the Developer Sandbox environment to enable users to quickly navigate. Key changes you will see include:

- Quick access to favorite templates to seamlessly create envelopes.
- Enhanced dashboard counters for quick insight into envelope status.
- Drag and drop files to easily start envelopes from the Home page.

**Over the next few months, the following changes will rollout**

- Link on the current Home page inviting you to try the enhanced Home page.
- Default to the enhanced Home page with an option to return to the prior version.
- Access to the enhanced Home page only.

To facilitate a smooth transition, view the resources available at DocuSign eSignature Home Page Enhancements Welcome Article.

**Admin/Org Admin**

No Announcements for Demo Release.
API

No Announcements for Demo Release.